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KI SAVO

DIMENSIONS OF HAPPINESS

After a brief discussion about the mitzvah of bikkurim (first

fruits), the parashah recounts Moshe Rabbeinu’s instruction to the

nation to renew its commitment to Hashem and His Torah.

Moshe Rabbeinu outlines the consequences of either following or

neglecting the Torah. First, we find a description of the spiritual

and physical blessings with which Hashem rewards a person for

observing mitzvos. Second, we read a frightening prophetic account

of the punishments for forsaking Hashem. Both the incentive of

reward and the threat of punishment are intended to serve as

motivators to improve our avodas Hashem.

As an introduction to the entire section of admonition, the

Torah presents the following condition: “If you don’t listen to the

voice of Hashem your God to keep and do all His command-

ments and His decrees.”1 However, this is not the only condition;

the Torah seems to offer additional grounds for punishment based

1 Devarim 28:15.
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on how the mitzvos are performed. We read this pasuk in the

midst of Moshe Rabbeinu’s motivational speech: תחת אשר לא עבדת 

אלוקיך בשמחה ובטוב לבב מרב כל'האת  (because you did not serve Ha-

shem your God with joy and goodness of heart from abundance.)2

This verse catches the reader’s attention since it seems out of place

in the middle of the section of punishments rather than during the

introduction.

While the introduction emphasizes compliance, this conspi-

cuous verse underscores the primacy of simchah (joy) in avodas Ha-

shem. The second pasuk gives the impression that the effectiveness

of mitzvos is dependent on one’s happiness in his observance, not

simply whether or not they are fulfilled. This special focus on

simchah is even more prominent considering the parashah’s introduc-

tion, which describes the mitzvah of bikkurim. After describing the

procedure of offering the first fruits, the Torah presents the

imperative: אלוקיך'הושמחת בכל הטוב אשר נתן לך  (and you shall rejoice

with all the goodness that Hashem you God has given you).3 It

appears that offering bikkurim also requires a person to be happy.

These verses spark a couple of issues. What does the phrase

בשמחה ובטוב לבב מרב כל actually mean? How should one under-

stand the word simchah within the context of Torah observance?

There are a myriad of possible definitions: joy, elation, bliss,

contentment, satisfaction, pleasure, fulfillment, etc. If simchah is

an essential component of avodas Hashem, it seems imperative to

define it specifically.

Further complicating the issue, the source of the simchah

is described in the verse with the enigmatic phrase ב כלומר . The

literal translation seems self-contradictory since the word בור means

2 Devarim 28:47.

3 Devarim 26:11.
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“most of” and כל means “all”. It becomes apparent that we need

to understand this expression ב כלומר in order to strive to achieve

the simchah the Torah expects of us.

The simchah requirement is seemingly transmitted through the

mitzvah of bikkurim. Therefore, we might ask if the obligation of

simchah is part of the mitzvah of bikkurim, a separate mitzvah, or

indeed a prerequisite for performing all mitzvos? As already

noted, since simchah is an emotion and not an action, how can the

Torah command us to feel a certain way? Sources of joy are not

necessarily universal. Bearing in mind the diversity of triggers for

happiness, what is the justification for the Torah’s criticism that

we “did not serve Hashem with joy”? For what behavior (or lack

thereof) are the Jewish people being held accountable? What are

the underlying implications of the simchah obligation and how can

we avoid the pitfall mentioned in this parashah?

The blessings and curses of Ki Savo offer both positive and

negative motivations to do teshuvah, and it is therefore an appro-

priate parashah to read in the month of Elul. How then does the

primacy of happiness fit with the theme of rebuke and repen-

tance? The simchah message does not seem suited to this season,

since Rosh Hashanah is not a holiday generally associated with

joy. The Torah does mandate being joyful in the context of

holiday celebrations. However, the mitzvah to rejoice on holidays

4(ושמחת בחגיך) refers specifically to the three pilgrimage festivals.

By contrast, Rosh Hashanah is the Day of Judgment, a solemn

occasion when our deeds are judged and our future determined.

Elul is the season to focus on awe of Hashem and a humbling

time of introspection. How is simchah an appropriate emotion for

this time of the year?

4 Devarim 16:14.
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Elevating the Earth

In most societies, the pursuit of happiness is a high-priority

value. Regardless of race, religion, or economic status, many

people are focused on constantly seeking out happiness. So

powerful is the drive to be happy that extensive amounts of time,

effort, and resources are expended in order to achieve this emo-

tional state. Consider the booming entertainment industry –

television, film, theater, music, sports – each of which boasts

extensive groups of consumers. At the same time, however, Rabbi

Aaron Soloveitchik observes that such seemingly whole-hearted

involvement does not mean they are “satisfied customers;” this

appearance of happiness is only external.5

How can we distinguish between the secular and Torah defi-

nitions of joy? What we see in general society is a superficial and

fleeting happiness. Each area of popular culture is an ever-

expanding endeavor to please the public. Its “stars” are always

seeking to discover and deliver something more exciting and more

appealing, because the reality is that people are never truly

satisfied. When the pursuit of happiness is focused on physical

pleasures, the enjoyment derived is not genuine and usually

fleeting.

The Torah differentiates between this kind of superficial joy

and authentic joy. While both may involve the same physical

manifestations – such as eating and drinking – the difference

stems from the underlying motivation. When the quest for

happiness is focused on pleasing oneself to the exclusion of

others, this is not true simchah. The mitzvah of vesamachta bechagecha

(to rejoice on holidays) includes enjoying food and drink, yet the

Rambam explains that a person cannot lose sight of other people’s

5 Logic of the Heart, Logic of the Mind, p. 159.
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needs. He declares that if an individual eats and drinks on the

holiday without giving to the poor, “his meal is not rejoicing as a

mitzvah, because he is rejoicing in his own stomach.”6

Furthermore, like all human emotions, happiness can be in-

tense and volatile. One who expresses joy solely through personal

physical pleasures runs the inherent risk of “getting carried away”

with unbridled emotion. The Rambam therefore imposes limits by

distinguishing hollelus (madness and folly) from simchah; he explains

that overindulging in “wine, merriment, and frivolity” is not re-

joicing but hollelus. True simchah involves עבודת יוצר הכל (serving the

Creator).7 The secular world of entertainment is often focused on

hollelus – an effort to escape the pressure and challenges of life.

Torah-mandated rejoicing is simchah – adopting a positive outlook

to face our daily reality.8

In order to understand authentic simchah, we need to view our-

selves within the wider framework of the universe. Hashem created

people as physical beings in a material world. Rav Chaim Vital

discusses the four basic elements of the physical world: fire, wind,

water, and earth.9 Each of these elements symbolizes a negative

character trait. Fire corresponds to the qualities of haughtiness and

anger. It is a natural source of heat; it comes as no surprise then

that a passionate argument is often called “a heated debate.” Wind,

the second element, symbolizes forbidden speech. Speech requires

forced air (wind) to blow through the trachea and vibrate our vocal

chords. The element of water has no form. Since it flows in any

direction when left unchecked, water represents excessive or mis-

directed love (such as licentiousness, greed, and jealousy).

6 Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Yom Tov 6:18.

7 Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Yom Tov 6:20.

8 Logic of the Heart, Logic of the Mind, p. 159.

9 Rav Wolbe, Alei Shur, pp. 325-326, quoting Rav Chaim Vital, Sha’arei Kedushah.
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Our discussion focuses on the fourth element, earth, which

represents all forms of sadness, despair and grief. Earth is physi-

cally the heaviest and lowliest of the four elements. Human beings

are most naturally connected to this element, which was instru-

mental in Hashem’s creation of the first person: אלוקים את האדם 'הוייצר 

עפר מן האדמה (and Hashem formed man, earth from the ground).10

Since mankind was fashioned from the ground, Rav Shlomo

Wolbe labels the element of earth “the spirituality of the human

body”. [Humans are called earthlings!]

This statement seems paradoxical; if the body is inherently

physical, wherein lies its spirituality? According to Rav Chaim Vital,

people are charged with the task of transforming the four central

negative attributes into the four positive foundations of the soul.

The “spirituality of the body” stems from the metamorphosis of

sorrow (represented by earth) into joy, the physical body striving

toward the spiritual. The only authentic happiness the body can

enjoy is experienced when being a vessel for connecting to Ha-

shem. Thus, Rav Wolbe identifies two sides of true simchah that are

complementary: the notion of being samei’ach bechelko (satisfaction –

“happy with his portion”) and the idea of simchah shel mitzvah (joy of

a mitzvah).11

Present Satisfaction

In Pirkei Avos, our Sages answer the question of how to de-

fine happiness: samei’ach bechelko – being happy with one’s lot in

life.12 How can we better grasp the notion of being samei’ach

bechelko? According to Rav Wolbe, this kind of joy can be

10 Bereishis 2:7.

11 Alei Shur, pp. 325-326.

12 Pirkei Avos 4:1.
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best translated as “satisfaction” or “contentment.” Moreover, this

mishnah assumes that simchah is intertwined with the concept of

emunah (faith), which is illustrated in the enigmatic episode

of Moshe Rabbeinu striking the rock. Commentators grapple with

identifying Moshe Rabbeinu’s sin in this infamous case. After the

incident, Hashem states: יען לא האמנתם בי (because you did not

believe in Me).13 Yet, it seems unbelievable that Moshe Rabbeinu,

our greatest prophet, lacked faith in Hashem! In fact, the Maharal

expounds that this verse does explain Moshe Rabbeinu’s behav-

ior. Moshe Rabbeinu was angry at the people; had he strength-

ened his inner emunah, he would have been filled with joy and his

anger would have dissipated.14 Thus, on Moshe Rabbeinu’s exalted

spiritual level, his anger was a sign of weakness in emunah, and he

was chastised for this failing.

While we are not on the level of Moshe Rabbeinu and there-

fore not held to his standard, we nevertheless learn an important

message from this example. A central tenet of a Torah life is to

firmly believe in Hashem’s all-encompassing providence. Emunah

includes the conviction that every event is purposely orchestrated

by Hashem. This outlook is the opposite of the philosophy

characterized by the nation of Amalek, which views all events as

meaningless coincidence. The essence of Amalek is belief in hap-

penstance – אשר קרך בדרך (who happened upon you on the way).15

A weakness in emunah is in essence a safeik (doubt); the Hebrew

word ספק has the numerical value of 240, the same as that of .עמלק

Amalek represents the antithesis of a Torah mindset, which is

founded on emunah – faith in Hashem’s purposeful orchestration

of past, present and future.

13 Bamidbar 20:12.

14 Maharal, Gevuros Hashem, chapter 7.

15 Devarim 25:17.
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The holistic perspective of emunah sheds light on the Torah’s

ideal of simchah. The Maharal interprets this notion from this verse

in Koheles: ושבחתי אני את השמחה (and I praise joy).16 What kind of

joy is praiseworthy? That which is sheleimus hanefesh (wholeness of

the spirit).17 The concept of sheleimus hanefesh also implies that one

does not limit his outlook to the present; rather he espouses a

wider perspective of Hashem’s role in the world, coordinating the

chronology of all existence – throughout time. Focusing only on

the present reality is very challenging, even frightening at times.

Viewing the present as part of the wider picture through the prism

of time offers us comfort and a sense of wholeness – sheleimus

hanefesh.

This expansive perception of reality demonstrates a profound

and ideal level of emunah that surpasses the simple belief in God.

Our Sages allude to this notion in an enigmatic midrash that

compares tzaddikim to the rest of the world’s population.18 Rabbi

Yirmiya bar Eliezer states that the average person praises Hashem

with half of His name, such as in the verse: קה כל הנשמה תהלל

(every soul will praise God [two letters yud and hey]).19 By contrast,

tzaddikim praise Hashem using His full name, as seen in the verse:

'הרננו צדיקים ב (righteous ones sing joyfully because of ‘YHVH’

[evoking the full four-letter name of Hashem]).20 How can we

understand this esoteric comparative statement? What is the dif-

ference between praising Hashem with a half name versus a whole

name?

16 Koheles 8:15.

17 Maharal, Chiddushei Agaddos, Shabbos, p. 14.

18 Midrash Shmuel on Shmuel I 2:1.

19 Tehillim 150:6.

20 Tehillim 33:1.
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Rabbi Yehuda Leib Ginsburg expounds on the distinction be-

tween Hashem’s partial name and full name.21 Hashem’s complete

four-letter name is an acronym for past, present, and future tenses

– ה יהיההיה הו (He was, He is and He will be). Technically speaking,

praising Hashem with half of His name means pronouncing only

two of the letters: the yud יהיה) – He will be) and the hey היה) –

He was). Symbolically, evoking Hashem’s “semi-name” represents

a partial awareness of Him, as manifest in just the past and future.

A tzaddik, in contrast, is distinguishable by honoring Hashem

with articulation of all four letters of His name – the yud and hey,

which embody past and future, plus the vav and hey which embody

the present הוה) – He is). Tzaddikim espouse an expansive, un-

limited perception of Hashem’s presence throughout the complete

spectrum of time. A person’s righteousness is proportional to

the depth and breadth of his emunah, as expressed by the pasuk:

וצדיק באמונתו יחיה (a righteous person shall exist through his faith).22

We might not categorize ourselves as tzaddikim, but this mid-

rash still offers a spiritual objective that is very relevant to us.

We tend to subsist with a limited consciousness of God, thereby

praising Hashem with only half of His name. Our emunah usually

includes pronouncing the hey היה) – He was) and recognizing

Hashem’s hand in the past. Hashem’s role in orchestrating events

is easier to perceive after the fact, in hindsight. Additionally,

many individuals articulate the yud יהיה) – He will be) and believe

Hashem will take an active part in his future.

To broaden our emunah, we must enunciate Hashem’s full

name, including the letters of הוה – and remember that He ex-

ists right now – at this exact point in time! How often do

21 Mussar HaNevi’im, p. 280.

22 Chavakuk 2:4.
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we find ourselves drowning in the moment and, as a result, com-

pletely lose sight of Hashem! Although ours is an environment of

hester panim in which God’s existence is veiled, we aspire to per-

ceive the world through the holistic lenses of tzaddikim and

recognize Hashem in every present moment. By envisioning the

present as an integral part of God’s expansive continuum, perhaps

we can triumph in this daily test of faith.

All or Much

Emunah and sheleimus hanefesh are exemplified in the broad

perspective of our forefathers; our Sages refer to this philosophy

as כל (lit. everything). Regarding Avraham Avinu, the verse states

that he was old and advanced in years, and Hashem blessed him

.בכל On this verse, the Ramban expounds that with this term ,בכל

the Torah is alluding to an all-encompassing fundamental attribute

of Hashem that Avraham Avinu recognized and appreciated.23

When we emulate this quality, it also includes serving יוצר הכל the

master Creator and Conductor.

In our morning prayers, we make a blessing to Hashem

Who creates light, darkness, and הכלעושה שלום ובורא את  (makes

peace and creates everything). However, the original verse

in Yeshayahu HaNavi has a one-word discrepancy; it ends with

רעעושה שלום ובורא  (makes peace and creates evil).24 Why did our

Sages institute this change in the prayer? Rabbi Chaim Fried-

lander explains that our service of Hashem is complete only when

we understand that evil was created as a part of ,הכל as a piece of

a larger picture.25

23 Ramban on Bereishis 24:1.

24 Yeshayahu 45:7.

25 Sifsei Chaim, p. 216.
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Our challenge is living in an environment in which Hashem’s

reality is concealed, a phenomenon called hester panim (lit. hidden

Face). This external appearance is oftentimes misleading, making

world events seem coincidental and arbitrary. The seeming ran-

domness of circumstances engenders a sense of insecurity and fear.

By contrast, emunah, the belief in a purpose and structure to the ups

and downs of life, cultivates joy as well as tranquility. With emunah,

we can explain the wording of the phrase in the parashah with

which we began: מרב כלבשמחה ובטוב לבב  . The cause of true simchah

is מרב כל – from the greatness of .כל

Trusting in הכל means acknowledging that even רע (such as a

painful situation), is just a small piece of Hashem’s grand plan.

The Vilna Gaon once gave his family the following advice:

“About that which you laugh today, you will cry tomorrow. And

about that which you cry today, you will laugh tomorrow.” This

guidance implies that experiences of ‘today’ and ‘tomorrow’ are

not separate entities, but rather only partial views of the whole

chronology. We should not limit the assessment of our circums-

tances within their present context; every occurrence should be

perceived within the wholeness of our existence.

Furthermore, כל refers not only to the totality of time, but al-

so to the totality of self. An emunah mindset recognizes and

accepts each person’s uniqueness; one must always remember that

he is truly one-of-a-kind. Hashem created each individual with a

custom-made set of positive and negative attributes, accompanied

and influenced by a distinctive set of life circumstances. Inborn

character traits have been fashioned with the same purpose,

precision and wisdom as the individual’s external environment.

Simply put, emunah means believing that Hashem has given

each person exactly what he needs to accomplish his spiritual

purpose in this world. When this belief is sincere and complete,

one feels a deep inner tranquility, the sheleimus hanefesh described
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above. Nothing can disturb an individual who is truly at peace

with himself. This inner peace empowers one to perceive any

challenges that arise within the context of ,כל thereby handling

them with a positive, growth-oriented approach. The mindset of

samei’ach bechelko embraces the following assumption: it’s my

portion. I am content because this situation is my share in this world. It was

Divinely designated for my personal benefit. מרב כלבשמחה ובטוב לבב  –

One is mandated to be joyful through the broad perspective of

Hashem’s providence.

While we all like to think of ourselves as genuine believers,

nonetheless, being samei’ach bechelko does not come easily. The

challenge of the Torah’s mandate to be samei’ach bechelko surfaces

when analyzing the verse that accompanies the mitzvah of bikkurim:

אלקיך'הושמחת בכל הטוב אשר נתן לך  (and you shall rejoice with all the

goodness that Hashem your God has given you).26 The Torah

appears to imply that offering bikkurim also requires feeling

simchah. However, this pasuk seems to beg the question: why does

the Torah command a person bringing bikkurim to rejoice? After

the intensive labor of working the land, is happiness not the

intuitive emotional response of a farmer harvesting and offering

his bikkurim? Do we not automatically feel our greatest sense of

satisfaction and fulfillment when reaping the first fruits of our

labor, both literally and figuratively? Presuming this is the case,

why then do we need a directive to be happy?

Maintaining a mindset of samei’ach bechelko is a struggle, be-

cause contentment is not an intuitive emotion. Even a farmer who

naturally rejoices in his first harvest needs the Torah to remind

him to preserve a deeper sense of fulfillment. Unfortunately,

insatiability is our natural predisposition, since human beings are

26 Devarim 26:11.
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intrinsically self-centered. In this vein, Rabbi Mordechai Gifter

observes that human nature is such that people usually remain

dissatisfied. Any measure of success we experience is accompanied

by this subconscious undercurrent: I could have gotten more.27

Our default reflex is to constantly compare ourselves (and

what we have) with others. This behavior is absurd within a

framework of כל since we know intellectually that each person is

completely unique and Hashem has given him חלקו – his intended

share. In this passage about bikkurim, the Torah is teaching us to

internalize our emunah, so that the instinctual emotional outcome

is more than mere content; we should be truly happy with the

physical and spiritual bounty Hashem has granted us.

This idea also addresses another question raised earlier. How can

Hashem mandate our emotions, which are reflexive and seemingly

uncontrollable? In the pasuk אלקיך'הושמחת בכל הטוב אשר נתן לך  ,

the Torah is telling us that the way to find true joy (ושמחת) is to be

aware that it is the good ( טובה ) specifically designated for us by

Hashem ( אלוקיך'האשר נתן לך  ). Emunah is the key that enables us

to neutralize our innate self-centered urges. We are obligated to

adopt and maintain the broad mindset of כל which engenders

authentic joy. Hashem holds us accountable for this sense of

satisfaction and gratitude. One who firmly believes in Hashem’s

providence can be genuinely happy with what he has.

At its core, this struggle between contentment and greed is the

eternal battle between Yaakov Avinu and Eisav. The egocentric

character Eisav is also called Edom, a name related to the word

אדום (red). The classic narrative linking Eisav’s selfish disposition

to the color red is in parashas Toldos: האדום הזההלעיטני נא מן האדום 

27 Pirkei Torah, p. 287.
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(pour into me now that red, red stuff!)28 This attribute of selfishness

is an outgrowth of Eisav’s materialistic worldview.

Ovadiah HaNavi states, “The house of Yaakov Avinu will be

fire … and the house of Eisav – straw.”29 Why is the house of

Eisav comparable to straw? Rabbi Akiva Tatz explains the meta-

phor as follows: straw represents valuing the concrete and physi-

cal. Straw is only considered valuable when gathered in great bulk.

An individual piece of it has practically no worth at all. This

symbol stands for the materialistic attitude that cultivates greed,

and this perspective of Eisav inevitably usurps contentment.

Individuals who place an over-arching value on material posses-

sions never feel that they have enough.

In their fateful encounter in parashas Vayishlach, Eisav reacts

to Yaakov Avinu’s gifts with the following words: יש לי רב (I have

much).30 If one reads between the lines, it appears that Eisav is

actually saying: “I have much, but not enough.”31 Physical material

is assessed by amount and by measure, which is the reason why

those who worship material possessions are on a perpetual quest

for more and more.

Yaakov Avinu, by contrast, lives a spiritual existence, in

which quality far outweighs quantity. Spirituality is abstract, and

therefore cannot be measured by size or weight. This notion

explains Yaakov Avinu’s corresponding response in the above-

described encounter with Eisav: יש לי כל (I have everything!)32

Yaakov Avinu espoused the expansive vision of .כל This is the

28 Bereishis 25:30.

29 Ovadiah 1:18. Additionally, the midrash relates that Eisav asked Yitzchak Avinu
regarding tithing straw and salt.

30 Bereishis 33:9.

31 The Thinking Jewish Teenager’s Guide to Life, p. 210.

32 Bereishis 33:11.
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motto of the quintessential believer: I lack nothing. Yaakov Avinu

was completely samei’ach bechelko – content with what he had, to

the degree that he felt absolutely nothing was missing. This

mindset is only possible in the realm of the spiritual, where

completeness is achievable through inner tranquility and content-

ment.

Being samei’ach bechelko means embracing our inborn abilities

and life circumstances to maximize our spiritual potential. Excel-

ling in personal spiritual growth enables us to view ourselves as

a necessary part of a larger picture. When we successfully ex-

press our ultimate uniqueness, we fit precisely into the worldwide

picture.33 Yaakov Avinu’s statement יש לי כל implied that he had

achieved this wholeness and perspective.

The story of Yaakov Avinu and Eisav is not a history lesson

of the past. Rather, it represents an ongoing, universal, and

spiritual battle. In the episode of blessing his sons, Yitzchak Avinu

stated: “The voice is Yaakov Avinu’s voice, but the hands are

Eisav’s hands.”34 This verse appears to be a blind man’s expres-

sion of uncertainty regarding the identity of the son he wishes to

bless. However, the midrash interprets Yitzchak Avinu’s observa-

tion as a prophetic premise regarding his two descendants. Eisav

is characterized by his hands, and Yaakov Avinu is characterized

by his voice. According to the midrash, the underlying ramification

is that when Yaakov Avinu raises his voice in prayer, Eisav’s

hands cannot harm his brother.35

Prayer is both the ultimate expression of faith and a powerful

weapon against the attribute of Eisav. In this light, Rav Wolbe

33 Rabbi Akiva Tatz, World Mask, p. 79; see Torah Tapestries Bamidbar, parashas
Bamidbar.

34 Bereishis 27:22.

35 Bereishis Rabbah 65:20; see also Torah Tapestries Bamidbar, parashas Chukas.
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offers practical advice on how to strengthen our emunah.36 Accessing

this authentic simchah of contentment takes persistent effort through

prayer. Internalizing the mindset of samei’ach bechelko requires con-

sciously and regularly reminding ourselves that Hashem is providing

us with everything we need. Rav Wolbe suggests inserting this

contemplation into our scheduled tefillah, specifically when reciting

the morning blessing, שעשה לי כל צרכי (Who provides for me all my

needs).

Rabbi Shimon Schwab notes an interesting textual nuance:

שעשה לי כל צרכי is the only morning blessing that includes the word

לי (for me).37 Originally, this berachah was pronounced when

putting on shoes. This might seem like a mundane act, but it

represents the final step in getting dressed. Therefore, this state-

ment explicitly acknowledges Hashem’s Hand in all our daily

physical maintenance. Awakening, regaining senses, walking, get-

ting dressed: יש לי כל – I have everything I need! In addition to ar-

ticulating that Hashem has provided us with all the tools we need,

we also recognize that Hashem also “prepares our steps,” mean-

ing that He sends us in the direction we should go. Hashem

orchestrates the precise situations and opportunities we need in

order to accomplish our mission in life. By habitually saying these

two blessings with extra concentration, we can both strengthen

our emunah and achieve sincere simchah.

Action and Attitude

Let us now turn to the second aspect of true happiness,

simchah shel mitzvah – connecting to Hashem through His mitzvos.

36 Alei Shur, p. 328.

37 Rav Schwab on Prayer, p. 35.
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Rabbi Boruch Adler explains that the Jewish people were held

accountable for not serving Hashem with joy.38 Our service of

God is fulfilling the mitzvos, which require a universal prescribed

procedure and a personal positive sentiment. We are held respon-

sible for both the action and the attitude. If we view a mitzvah as

a privilege and not a burden, then we will rejoice in the perfor-

mance of a mitzvah. This adjunct emotional response is so essential

that it is considered a mitzvah unto itself with its own reward.

The Rambam writes that happiness caused by the fulfillment of

mitzvos is “a great service;” therefore, an individual who refrains

from this joy deserves punishment, as validated by the verse in

this parashah.

The Rambam underscores that the greatness of simchah shel

mitzvah is derived from the person’s genuine love of Hashem, the

One who commanded the mitzvah.39 Excess levity and frivolity,

even during a holiday celebration, is not genuine simchah because

the pleasure is not caused by our connection to Hashem.40 We

need to delight in the service itself – בשמחה'העבדו את  . Just as the

servant aims to please his master, we love and desire to serve

Hashem. Quoting the Kuzari, Rav Wolbe explains that rejoicing in

Hashem’s mitzvos requires thought and intention.41 The reason for

this is that the root of simchah shel mitzvah is recognizing the

inherent worth of a mitzvah, since it comes straight from Hashem.

The notion of this joyful acknowledgement is also reflected

in the Kuzari ’s metaphor that a mitzvah is like an invitation for

us “to sit at Hashem’s table.” What does this imagery mean?

38 Parasha Illuminations, p. 441.

39 Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Lulav 8:15.

40 Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Yom Tov 6:20.

41 Alei Shur, p. 326.
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Yaakov Avinu Yisrael Beifus offers a beautiful analogy from the

Chofetz Chaim. Imagine the excitement you would feel if a king

invited you to meet with him. The king wants to meet with me!

You would feel so important, so special, that the king has shown

you special attention and favor. This elation is simchah shel mitzvah.

Each mitzvah is an opportunity for intimacy with the Divine.

It is not surprising that the word mitzvah is similar to the term

tzevet (Hebrew for ‘team’) and tzavta (Aramaic for ‘bond’).42 Mitzvos

are invitations from Hashem to join together in a relationship.

And we have a myriad of mitzvos before us every day! The Chofetz

Chaim wonders whether we ever feel as excited as the king’s guest

when we perform a mitzvah. Do we get this feeling once a week,

once a month, or even once a year?43

It is difficult to consistently recognize that Hashem truly

wants our mitzvos, and “invites us to His table” every single day. It

seems esoteric that Hashem, who is so exalted, cares about us

down here on earth. How can we adopt this mindset to tap into

simchah shel mitzvah on a regular basis? Rav Wolbe notes that we all

have mitzvos for which we feel a special affinity – either those that

come easily to us or those we simply enjoy more. He recommends

that we focus on those particular mitzvos, and concentrate on

drawing sincere spiritual pleasure from doing them. Citing the

advice of Mesillas Yesharim, he suggests that we avoid rushing into

these mitzvos. Finding simchah shel mitzvah involves stopping to take

extra time to think: this mitzvah I’m about to do, Hashem has com-

manded me personally to do it. Therefore, through this mitzvah, I will be

connecting myself to Him. This extra time for contemplation is

necessary for true simchah.

42 Shevilei Pinchas 5776, Tetzaveh.

43 Yalkut Lekach Tov, p. 100.
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Even if we follow this practical advice, why is it often so

difficult to connect with the premise of simchah shel mitzvah?

Rav Wolbe cites the essential difference between the two aspects

we have discussed: samei’ach bechelko is contentment with one’s

material possessions and the physical bounty with which Ha-

shem has blessed him. By contrast, simchah shel mitzvah is delight

in spiritual possessions, which are abstract Godly matters. In

reality, mitzvos function with a mystical chemistry that is above

the laws of nature and, therefore, beyond our comprehension. It

is impossible to rely exclusively on our intellect to fully grasp

how a mitzvah connects us to Hashem; therefore, we need to use

our emotions.

Mitzvos require both the proper action and the appropriate at-

titude. The act needs to be initially motivated by emotions, such as

awe or fear of punishment. This sense of obedience provides the

vessel, the concrete behavior. The complementary component of

attitude is inspired by love of Hashem; this love for God fills that

mitzvah vessel and imbues it with meaning. The ideal fulfillment

of a mitzvah reflects the perfect synergy between behavior and

feelings.

A similar concept is found in the building of the Tabernacle,

which is described in parashas Pekudei. The Torah is noticeably

redundant as it describes each part of its construction, noting

repeatedly that it was built: את משה'הכאשר צוה  (as Hashem com-

manded Moshe Rabbeinu). Rav Wolbe highlights that this text-

ual nuance of repetition emphasizes the importance of faithful

obedience and optimal accuracy in all mitzvah-related behavior.44

All the physical dimensions were to be constructed to exact mea-

surements, precisely following Hashem’s commandment. These were

44 Alei Shur, p. 326.
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to be the perfect vessels, literally and figuratively, in which Ha-

shem’s presence would reside.

An equally essential component of creating the mishkan is de-

scribed in parashas Vayakhel: the collection of the materials used.

In reference to the donors, the phrase כל נדיב לבו (all those with a

generous heart) is repeated throughout, raising some questions.

Why did the materials have to be donated, rather than demanded?

Why does the Torah emphasize donor generosity? The Ramban

gives an explaination in his commentary on the following pasuk:

'תרומת הכל נדיב לבו יביאה את 'להתרומהקחו מאתכם (take for yourselves

a portion for Hashem everyone whose heart motivates him shall

bring it as the gift for Hashem).45

The Ramban interprets it that this offering to Hashem

( 'ה להתרומ ) is actually an offering with Hashem ( 'התרומת  ), thereby

rendering it an exalted donation. To clarify, the Shechinah dwells

in every person’s heart amidst an array of Godly middos, including

the attribute of generosity. Enthusiasm to donate materials to the

mishkan was sparked by this benevolence – ,נדיב לבו coupled with a

great love of Hashem, because of the spark of the Shechinah in the

donors’ hearts. According to the Ramban, their generosity was not

only in the material contribution they offered, but the Shechinah

they brought along with it – through their emulation of God’s

beneficence.46 This love of Hashem should ignite our souls and

inspire our passionate enthusiasm to perform mitzvos.

The following vignette illustrates these complementary as-

pects of joy – samei’ach bechelko and simchah shel mitzvah. A story is

told about two orthodox rabbis who lived in the same neighbor-

hood; one came from a religious background while the other was

45 Shemos 35:5.

46 As cited by Alei Shur, p. 326.
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a ba’al teshuvah. On the outside, they appeared very similar: same

age, both religiously observant, both successful in their occupa-

tion. The one distinction between them was that the baal teshuvah

seemed to always radiate positive energy with an aura that en-

deared him to every person he met.

One day, the rabbi who had grown up religious approached

the latter and asked: “How did you get this glow? What’s your

secret?” The rabbi who was a ba’al teshuvah explained, “I grew up

in a completely secular environment, around people who were

virulently anti-religion. We didn’t worship God, we worshipped

physical pleasures. I spent my childhood and teen years seeking

out fun and excitement wherever I could find it.

“After a while, though, the thrill was gone. I felt restless and

empty. I complained to a friend about how boring life was, and he

advised me to go to a certain street in a certain city to a certain

store that sells everything one needs for the ultimate in physical

pleasure. I traveled a long distance to this place, and as I ap-

proached the store, I saw an orthodox Jew, perhaps the first I’d

seen in my whole life. But as he walked past this store, he turned

his head so as not to see the window display.

“At that moment I had an astonishing awakening. If this

man does not need to look into this store for excitement and fun,

he must have found a greater pleasure. And then I knew, I want

whatever he has found! That was the turning point in my life,

when I began to return to my Jewish roots. It was then that I

discovered that the ultimate pleasure, the most satisfying delight,

is fulfilling the Will of God.”

This delight and sense of fulfillment in Torah and mitzvos,

coupled with contentment with what we have, are two dimensions

of happiness that we are obligated to feel. We are held account-

able for every missed opportunity to connect to Hashem.
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Rosh Hashanah – Joyful Return

Armed with a clearer understanding of the joy for which we

are held responsible, we are better equipped to address another

question. Why is the simchah mentioned in Ki Savo fitting to

mention so close to Rosh Hashanah, the solemn Day of Judg-

ment? Isn’t Rosh Hashanah a time for tearful remorse, not joyful

celebration? Rav Wolbe clarifies the nature of teshuvah that is

specific to Rosh Hashanah. The Ten Days of Repentance do not

begin teshuvah for our personal failings. The foundation of teshuvah

is accepting Hashem’s malchus (kingship).

In parts of the world where the government is not controlled

by a king, the terms “kingship” and “royalty” have little more than

ceremonial meaning. True malchus implies sovereignty, omnipo-

tence, and influence. Rav Wolbe writes that there is no greater joy

than acknowledging Hashem’s malchus – believing deep down in

our hearts that Hashem has everything under control! What

greater satisfaction can there be than recognizing that Hashem

gives us everything we need and wants a loving relationship

with us?47

The teshuvah of Rosh Hashanah is illustrated in the eighth

chapter of Nechemiah.48 When the Jewish people returned to Israel

after seventy years of exile (following the destruction of the first

Temple), Ezra HaNavi read from the Torah on Rosh Hashanah.

When the people heard the words of the Torah, they realized how

far they had strayed spiritually, regretted their sins, and then began

to cry. Instead of commending them for their remorse, the

prophet cried out, “Today is sacred to Hashem your God; do not

mourn and do not weep … go eat rich food and drink sweet

47 Alei Shur, p. 434.

48 Nechemiah 8:9-10.
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beverages … for today is sacred to our Lord, do not be sad … the

enjoyment of Hashem is your strength!”

Rosh Hashanah is not a day to cry over our mistakes; rather

it is a day to joyfully return to Hashem. We initiate a ten-day

repentance process by crowning the King with this conviction:

our true enjoyment is serving Hashem! This notion is underscored

by the following verse that is recited after blowing the shofar:

כל היוםיגילוןבשמך …אשרי העם יודעי תרועה (praiseworthy is the

nation who knows the shofar blast … in Your name they will

rejoice all day long).49 While the shofar sound symbolizes the

wakeup call to repent, at the same time it is our joyful proclama-

tion of Hashem as King.

Our verse in Ki Savo is, therefore, very appropriate for Rosh

Hashanah, since it reminds us that we are held accountable for these

two dimensions of happiness: samei’ach becheklko and simchah shel

mitzvah. These two aspects are not separate entities, but in fact, two

complementary sides of the same coin. In truth, “to be happy” is

not a mitzvah by itself. Rather the obligation to feel joy is an integral

part of the manner in which we conduct our lives. Close reading of

the pasuk validates this idea: אלוקיך בשמחה'האת עבדתלא תחת אשר  –

because we did not serve Hashem joyfully. The happiness is not an

end in of itself. “Joyfully” is the adverb describing the requisite

manner in which we must serve God.50

A joyful feeling is the natural by-product of serving Hashem

properly. How so? Genuine happiness is experienced through pro-

gress. Human beings are programmed to feel a deep sense of satis-

faction when overcoming obstacles and challenges. One might

assume that people would feel most happy when life is easy and

49 Tehillim 89:16-18.

50 The Thinking Jewish Teenager’s Guide to Life, pp. 37-38.
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effortless, but in fact, the opposite is true. This need for spiritual

accomplishment is so deeply rooted such that the soul has an

innate urge to develop and improve. True joy therefore is generat-

ed when we advance against resistance.

If progress is often difficult or painful and the journey is

fraught with uncertainty, how is progress ultimate human plea-

sure? Why are we not more content to “take the easy road”?

Why did Hashem hardwire us this way? Rabbi Akiva Tatz explains

that this world is a journey to an end goal, and advancing toward

that goal is very rewarding. The thrill of climbing a mountain is

the anticipation of reaching the peak.

Incredibly, the elation of reaching the goal is built upon

the effort expended in the journey itself. The real satisfaction of

reaching your destination lies in the personal investment you spent

to get there.51 This concept is also a reflection of a global spiritual

reality. Our Sages stated: “This world is like a vestibule before the

World to Come. Prepare yourself in the vestibule so that you may

enter the banquet hall.”52 Our lives are essentially a process of

personal refinement and spiritual development, so that we are

prepared for the World to Come.

This concept of spiritual preparation also sheds light on

the verse אלקיך'הבכל הטוב אשר נתן לךושמחת mentioned about

rejoicing while bringing bikkurim. The Torah is not only com-

manding a person bringing bikkurim to feel content with what

Hashem has provided, since joy is the farmer’s intuitive emotional

response. Hashem is reminding him that his satisfaction actually

has a deeper source. His real contentment is derived from reaping

the true spiritual fruits of his labor. Deep down, he is not only

51 The Thinking Jewish Teenager’s Guide to Life, pp. 37-38.
52 Pirkei Avos 4:16.
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joyous because he has harvested his crops, but also because of

how he has refined himself in the process. Truly serving Hashem

with joy is linked to the awareness and satisfaction that one is

working toward achieving his God given potential.

This is how samei’ach bechelko and simchah shel mitzvah become a

fully integrated whole. Simchah is both understanding that Hashem

has given me everything I need for my ideal spiritual refinement

process, and recognizing that I have countless mitzvah opportuni-

ties at my disposal to facilitate that development. This is true joy,

the simchah for which we are held accountable by the Torah. The

obligation is the spiritual work – to serve – and when serving

properly, the happiness is guaranteed.

We need to be vigilant that our innate desire to build does

not become misguided, and that we stay focused on the real goal

of building our better selves. Although the process itself is fulfil-

ling, we need to be vigilant not to get too caught up in the journey

that we forget we have an ultimate destination. As Rabbi Tatz

states so poignantly, “You cannot afford to forget to deliver the

goods. You have goods to deliver: yourself.”53

This message of accountability relates back to the theme of

Rosh Hashanah. The metaphor of joyously crowning the King

goes hand in hand with the reality that Rosh Hashanah is still

a judgment day. Rabbi Chaim Freidlander explains that Hashem

assesses how well we utilized all the tools He gave us.54 These

tools include: our inborn capabilities, our available resources

and our experiences. He gave all of them to us so that we may

learn and grow. Did we maximize our share and our portion?

Did we take advantage of every opportunity that presented itself?

53 The Thinking Jewish Teenager’s Guide to Life, pp. 37-38.

54 Sifsei Chaim Moadim 1, p. 94.
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Or did we waste our talents and resources and squander oppor-

tunities?

On Rosh Hashanah, our past is evaluated and our future is

determined. As we say in our prayers: היום הרת עולם (today the

world was created [lit. born]). The word הרת comes from the word

הריון (pregnancy). Therefore, this phrase may be interpreted figur-

atively. The day of Rosh Hashanah is ‘pregnant’ with the double

judgment of the past year and the year ahead.55

In conclusion, we should reflect on our deeper understanding

of authentic joy, and the way it is intended to characterize our

relationship with Hashem. There are two dimensions of happi-

ness: satisfaction with one’s lot in life and taking delight in the

scrupulous keeping of mitzvos. Simchah is rooted in emunah – in

maintaining the broader perspective of .כל We can only achieve

true happiness through recognizing Hashem’s constant provi-

dence in our lives and fulfilling His mitzvos with enthusiasm. This

is the kind of simchah which we are obligated to feel all year

long, but most especially as we approach the Day of Judgment.

This year, as we draw near to Rosh Hashanah, let us maximize our

spiritual potential in our efforts to connect to Hashem.

55 ibid.


